July 12, 2020

120 South Eastmoor Drive
Post Office Box 67
New Bremen, OH 45869
419.629.2543

Mass Schedule:
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

4:30 p.m.
8:00, 9:30,11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
12:05 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

Reconciliation:
Saturday
Mon/Thu
Tue/Fri
Wed

4:00 – 4:15 p.m.
6:15 – 6:45 p.m.
8:00 – 8:20 a.m.
11:30 – 11:50 a.m.

Adoration/Exposition:
Every Tuesday 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Pastoral Staff:

New Parishioners: We would love to officially welcome you into our family.
Registration forms are available online, in folders in the
church entrance, or by contacting the parish office.
Baptism Prep: Required for all first-time parents. Scheduled on the 2nd
Monday in March, July, and November.
Baptism/Marriage/Hall Rental: Please contact the parish office.
Pastoral Council: Chair: Jonathan Dietz, 937.489.9008
Co-Chair: Nancy Topp, 419.629.2753
Prayer Line: 629.629.2981, 419.629.2406 or 419.629.2639
Stephen Ministry: 419.302.2223 or 419.733.4440

Phone: 419.629.2543
Office Hours: Mon-Thu 9 am – 4 pm
Friday 9 am – noon
Pastor: Rev. Thomas Dorn
419.629.3031 [home]
hrpastor@nktelco.net
Deacon: Greg Bornhorst
419.305.1977 [cell]
holyredeemer@nktelco.net
Accountant: Mary Eyink
419.629.2226 [home]
Coordinator of Elementary CCD and
Community Outreach:
Kathy Pape
hrcre@nktelco.net
Coordinator of JH/HS CCD and
Youth Ministry:
Jenny Sailer
jsailer@nktelco.net
Coordinator of Liturgy and Music:
Nick Wilker
hrmusic@nktelco.net
Pastoral Associate/Tech:
Brad Feltz
hrtech@nktelco.net

LIVE THE LITURGY
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
Any good farmer will tell you that regardless of how
good the quality of the seed, its sprouting and bearing
of effective fruit is dependent upon the quality of the
soil. Preparing the soil is one of the most essential
components of farming. There is no doubt that the
seed of God’s Word will eventually achieve its
purpose. God cannot and will not fail. When and how
that seed bears fruit is, however, dependent upon us.
What is the quality and condition of your soil? Life’s
concerns and preoccupations can cause us to become
inattentive to our inner life. This sometimes
unintentional neglect can result in our soil becoming
hard, overgrown with weeds, rocky, parched, and
lifeless. When God’s seed is sown, it doesn’t always
take root because it struggles to establish roots and
flourish. How can you more attentively attend to the
soil of your heart so that it will be a fertile and vital
place for the fruit of the Gospel to grow?
Altar Flowers for this weekend were donated
in loving remembrance of

Denise Lynn Clune
by the John & Marilyn Clune family

Our Gift in Response to God’s Gift
Over/(Under) Count
Date
Budget*
Total
07/05
$5,906.35
$5,343.00
$(563.35)
511
07/06 Monthly ACH $10,823
2020 Holy Redeemer Birthday Fund Balance $10,632
June **
$34,615.38
$35,798.75
$1,183.37
YTD ***
$450,000.04
$461,874.22
$11,874.18
* Weekly contribution budget excludes give+ & monthly electronic giving.
** Monthly includes weekly collections, Give+, & monthly electronic giving.
*** YTD includes weekly, electronic, and special collections (July-June)

STEWARDSHIP IS PARTNERSHIP WITH GOD.
July 4/5 Mass Counts
Sat 4:30

Sun 8:00

125
136
Total Online views:

Sun 9:30

Sun 11:00

Total

128
Facebook: 139

122
YouTube: 23

511
162

A/V Coordinators (live streaming)
This group is in charge of the streaming of your weekly
Masses as well as other events. We use a system called
SlingStudio and software from CASTR to stream on both
Facebook and YouTube simultaneously. One or two people
are scheduled that control the camera, the streaming, and
sound. We are looking for more help, so if you feel so-called,
or would like more information, please contact the parish
office at hrtech@nktelco.net or 419-629-2543.
The Birthday Fund Collection (BFC) is used to
replace money that was made during the annual
church festival. Please consider donating what you
would have spent in time and money at the festival.
Help our church celebrate its 72nd birthday! This
year’s funds will be used to pay for renovations to
CCD offices & music room.

Renovation Committee Update
You may have noticed the drive-thru parking and the addition to the
handicap parking lots are now complete.
Soon we will begin the process of the next step which is in the updates
to the interior of the church as planned. Thank you to everyone that has
donated or pledged to the campaign. But before we can begin the next
project (ceiling, pews, carpet, etc), we need your help. For anyone that
has made a pledge and has not begun to make payments, and are able,
please arrange with the parish office a schedule of payments. If you
have not pledged or donated, it is not too late. We have not reached our
phase one goal yet. If you have not already done so, please consider a
pledge or donation. Pledge forms can be found at the welcome desk
in the back of church or in the front office. If you use an envelope,
please mark for “Capital Campaign”. See our website under
“Renovations/Capital Campaign for updates.

The following Mass intentions need to be
rescheduled, please check the calendar online for
open dates and/or contact the parish office to
reschedule:
March: 18: Dorothy Bertke, 19: Joyce Bockrath, 23:
Joseph Schmitmeyer, 29: Rosemary & Harold Homan
April: 5: Mark Nitschke, 11: Peggy Link, 25: Alvin Alig
May: 2: Paul & Ruth Ritter, 9: Henry & Lena Phlipot
family, 10: Kyle Bensman & Ralph Holdheide, 24:
Paul & MaryAnn Kremer, 27: Steve Kremer
Any not rescheduled by July 20 will be used to fill
upcoming open dates.

WORSHIP & MEDITATION

GOSPEL MEDITATION
Encourage Deeper Understanding of Scripture
Using the best seeds doesn’t always guarantee the best plants.
An older Italian gentleman straight from Italy gave me these
will
amazing tomato seeds that he claimed produced the best
tomatoes ever grown. Without doubt, the fruit he shared with
me was a testament to that fact. These tomatoes were amazing!
I couldn’t wait until the next growing season to plant these
seeds and harvest my own tomatoes. The whole experiment
ended up a failure. I did everything the gentleman said, but my
fruit didn’t even come close. What happened? At first I was
perplexed, then some years later the light dawned. The
problem wasn’t the seeds; it was the soil!
You cannot sow seeds in any old place and in a haphazard way
and expect them to be at their best. It doesn’t work that way.
Planting the seeds is the easiest part. Preparing the soil is the
challenge. Tilling, mulching, enriching, and building up the
nutrients are all required for good fruit. Then after the seeds
are planted, more care is required in order to maintain that
healthy, nutrient rich environment for those seeds to sprout,
grow, and flourish. God happily sows the seeds of his Word.
What do we do with them?
If we expect to be a passive bystander and have good fruit
magically grow, we are mistaken. Bearing the good fruit of
God’s Word requires preparation and work. We have to
cultivate the soil of our lives so that those seeds can find a
proper home. This one thing alone takes a great deal of
patience, time, and effort. What kind of preparation have we
put into our lives so that we can be a recipient of God’s seed?
It takes a great deal of soul-searching and ego-checking to
properly prepare. God is the ever faithful and persistent sower.
If the seeds do not bear fruit the first time, God will come back
time and time again, giving it another try.
If we have created a suitable bed for sowing, then once the
seed is sown, we must properly maintain them. What is our
maintenance plan for the seeds of God’s Word? We need not
only a source for water but a watering schedule. We need to
weed, aerate the soil, nurture the young plants, protect them,
and provide proper nutrients. What does our spiritual
maintenance plan look like? If we have done all things well,
imagine what the seeds of God’s Word could produce in us!
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July 12 – Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading – Isaiah 55: 10-11:
So shall my word be that goes forth from my mouth; my word
shall not return to me void, but shall do my will, achieving the
end for which I sent it. (Is 55:11)
The prophet Isaiah assured the captive Israelites exiled in
Babylon that God’s word is reliable and purposeful. Does this
bring you comfort or distress?
Psalm 65:
The seed that falls on the good ground will yield a fruitful
harvest.
Second Reading – Romans: 8:18-23:
I consider that the sufferings of this present time are as nothing
compared with the glory to be revealed for us. (Rom 8:18)
Paul speaks of a spiritual connection and yearning for freedom
(redemption) shared between us and creation itself. What do
you think a redeemed creation looks like?
Gospel – Matthew 13:1-23:
“But some seed fell on rich soil, and produced fruit, a hundred
or sixty or thirtyfold. Whoever has ears ought to hear.” (Mt 13:89)

Why do you think Jesus explains the parable of the sower to his
disciples but not to the crowds?
Next Week: July 19 – Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading – Wisdom 12:13, 16-19:
For your might is the source of justice; your mastery over all
things makes you lenient to all. (Wis 12:16)
The Jewish sage speaks of God as master of all who judges us
with clemency and governs us with leniency. What are some
areas of your life that make you grateful for a merciful God?
Psalm 86:
Lord, you are good and forgiving.
Second Reading – Romans 8:26-27:
And the one who searches hearts knows what is the intention
of the Spirit, because it intercedes for the holy ones according
to God’s will. (Rom 8:27)
Paul teaches the Christians in Rome that the Spirit helps us “to
pray as we ought.” When do you find yourself most at prayer?
Gospel – Matthew 13:24-43:
“‘Let them grow together until harvest; then at harvest time I
will say to the harvesters, “First collect the weeds and tie them
in bundles for burning; but gather the wheat into my barn.”’”
(Mt 13:30b)

We hear today a series of parables describing aspects of the
kingdom of heaven: the parable of the weeds among the wheat,
the parable of the mustard seed, and the parable of the yeast.
What do you think makes Jesus’ parables such an effective
method for teaching about the mystery of the kingdom of
heaven?

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL – July 16

The origins of this feast reach all the way back to the
Old Testament. In the book of Kings, we read the story
of the prophet Elijah. Much of his prayer, fasting, and
public ministry occurred from Carmel, a mountain in
Israel. Christian hermits -- seeking solitude -- made
their homes on the mountain during the first
millennium. Over time, the hermits assembled into a
community and were given a Rule of Life. They named
their church after Mary -- Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
Political upheaval forced the Carmelite order out of the
Holy Land and into Europe, where they established
monasteries for both men and women across the
continent. Many great saints and doctors of the Church
have come from the Carmelite order, including St.
Teresa of Avila, St. John of the Cross, St. Therese of
Lisieux, and St. Edith Stein. Our Lady of Mount
Carmel. Pray for us!

Men do not fear a powerful hostile enemy as
the powers of hell fear the name and
protection of Mary.
St. Bonaventure

Assumption Novena
Deacon John O’Maley from the Archdiocese of Cincinnati
will be leading an Assumption Novena beginning August 7
and ending on the Assumption, August 15. Deacon
O’Maley’s goal is to draw everyone closer to Mary and
Jesus. If you would like to join the Novena, please send an
email to johnjoy1@aol.com. Deacon O’Maley sends a daily
email that includes the Novena and reflections.
Every morning, even in the bitterest winter, she stood before the chapel door until it opened at four
and remained there until after the last Mass. Out from her Caughnawaga cabin at dawn and straightway to chapel to adore the Blessed Sacrament, hear every Mass; back again during the day to hear
instruction, and at night for a last prayer or Benediction. St. Kateri Tekakwith
The next BOOK CLUB meeting will be Tuesday, July 14, at 6:45 p.m. The book selection for this month
is “The Life of Faustina Kowalska: The Authorized Biography” by Sister Sophia Michalenko, C.M.G.T.. A
brief description: The extraordinary visions of this humble Polish nun gave rise to the Divine Mercy
devotion which has become increasingly popular among Catholics today.
Who was Sister Faustina H. Kowalska (1905-1938)? In this authorized biography, you will encounter
the young woman, born Helena, and her family, and read of the many other people who influenced her spiritual
formation. Sister Faustina’s devotion to the Lord and her tireless efforts to promulgate the messages she received from Him
and from Our Lady have borne rich fruit, and continue to touch the lives of millions around the world.
This biography, formerly titled Mercy My Mission, includes many excerpts from Faustina’s famous Diary. Whether read alone
or as a study aid to reading the diary itself, this book is an inspiring and reliable introduction to this remarkable twentiethcentury saint.

Backpack+ is a group of community volunteers who come
together each year to ensure that all students in our community
have the supplies needed to start the school year. In addition, we
donate toward school fees for those who cannot afford to, and
fund the local “No-Shame Lunch Fund” in several area school
systems.
In 2019, we supplied backpacks/school supplies to 44 students as
well as pay off unpaid lunch fees and fund the No Shame Lunch
Fund.
The Community Backpack+ Program is currently preparing for
the 2020-21 school year. If you would like to learn more, please
contact us. Donations can be made to “The New Bremen
Foundation” with a memo to “Community Backpack+ Program”
and mailed to PO Box 6, New Bremen.

The parishes of St. Nicholas, Osgood and St.
Louis, North Start are operating a produce
stand for the benefit of the poor. The
produce stand is open every Saturday
beginning July 18 throughout the rest of the
summer from 9:00 a.m. to noon. All
proceeds and leftover produce are given to
St. Vincent Hotel in Dayton which feeds
approximately 1,000 meals each day. Some
proceeds may also be given to other area
soup kitchens.
St. Maria’s Community Farm welcomes
gardeners to donate fruits and vegetables
from their orchards and gardens or baked
goods.
Next Quo Vadis Night will be July 12! All
young adults are invited to come out to hear
about how we can grow in our relationship
with Jesus through Mary. Check out our
social media (Quo_Vadis) for more details
about the night
For this Quo Vadis Night on July 12, the
topic is about Marian Consecration, and we
will be inviting all those in the community to
join us in a consecration to Jesus through
Mary that will start July 13 and end on the
feast of the Assumption on August 15.
Married & engaged couples are invited to
relax, laugh, and learn together. Father Nathan
Cromly shares a message of hope and love that
strengthens marriages and families. Saturday,
September 19, at the Maria Stein Spiritual
Center. Drinks (beer, wine, other) hors d’
oeuvres, music, registration at 6pm. Program
at 7pm. Tickets $65 per couple. Limited
seating. Please call Annette at 937-541-5776 or
Register: www.datewithfrnate.com.

Give me an army saying the
Rosary and I will conquer the
world
Pope Pius IX

The following are offered at the Shrine of the Holy
Relics, 2291 St. Johns Road, Maria Stein. For more
information or to register, contact Susie Bergman
by email at s.bergman@mariasteinshrine.org or
419-925-4532 or visit www.mariasteinshrine.org.
JUNE 26-JULY 17: 10th Annual Art Show & Sale - Normal Shrine
Hours

Mercer County Right to Life is in need of help in working at
their Pro-Life Fair Booth at the Mercer County Fair August
14-20. Volunteers will work 2 ½ hour shifts during the fair
week. If interested in helping, please call Sara Post at 419-8526509.
They also still have Pro-Life signs available. Available are
“Vote Pro-Life” and “Pray to End Abortion” signs. These
signs are available for pickup at various locations, please
contact the front office if interested.
2020 St. Henry Community Garage Sales has been rescheduled
for July 16 - 18. Look for Pink Flamingos that will be marking
close to 60 sales!

MINISTRY SCHEDULES – July 13 to July 19
Mon Jul 13
7:00 PM

Tue Jul 14
8:30 AM

Wed Jul 15
12:05 PM

Thu Jul 16
7:00 PM

Fri Jul 17
8:30 AM

Lector

Gwen Staton

Susan McDaniel

Susan McDaniel

Brad Feltz

Kaye Wint

Servers

Tommy McNaughton
Olivia Thornton

Summer Kuenning
June Wilson

Mary Rindler
Sophie Steinbrunner

Austin Mumaw
Vivienne Mumaw

Emily Bambauer
Alexandra Kremer

Sat Jul 18
4:30 PM
A/V Coordinator

Mark Bensman
Josh Bensman

Cantor

Sue Fark

Sun Jul 19
8:00 AM

Jon Russell

Sun Jul 19
9:30 AM

Logan O'Neill

Kim Homan
Curt Anderson
Dick Bergman
Bob Kruse

Collection
Counters
Deacon

Sun Jul 19
11:00 AM

Greg Bornhorst

Greg Bornhorst

Greg Bornhorst

Greg Bornhorst

Jane Homan
Teresa Homan
Alana Speelman

Marilyn Nerderman
Gwen Staton

Andrea Dietz
Ashton
Heitkamp
Jenna Heitkamp
Grant Selby

Gretchen Dwenger
Betty Roetgerman
Martha Subler

Lectors

John Homan
Scott Bertke

Janet Eshelman
Keith Bornhorst

Valerie Mumaw
Susan McDaniel

Dawn McNaughton
Matt Dwenger

Mass Coordinator

Jean Homan

Karen Smith

Brad Feltz

Brad Feltz

Servers

Dan Homan (sub)
David Homan
Aaron Thieman

Jacob Osterfeld
Roman Spragg
Gavin Spragg

Ben Sailer
Samuel Sailer
Jack Sailer

Andrew McNaughton
Phillip Roetgerman
Caden Wente

Ushers

Michael Mueller
Robert Parker
Larry Speelman

Terry Eyink
Craig Griesdorn
Bill Schemmel

Greg Elking
Doug Kramer
Dave Steineman

Matt Campbell
Philip Heitkamp
Doug McNaughton

Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy
Communion
(EMsHC)

Think well. Speak well. Do well. These three
things, through the mercy of God, will make a
man go to Heaven.
St. Camillus de Lellis
EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
Recognizing God in Your Ordinary Moments
Focus on the Good
When I was a child, my mother had a set of sculptures resembling three human heads. One head had hands over the ears, one
had hands over the eyes, and one had hands over the mouth. Of course, they depicted the phrase, “Hear no evil; see no evil;
speak no evil.” I have seen these images repeated many times since then, usually as the monkey heads from a Japanese proverb,
which would have probably seemed a little less creepy to me when I was a small child. Apparently, there is no consensus about
the full meaning or certain origin of these three images nor the phrase. At the very least, it causes us to reflect on the need to
avoid evil and look for the good in things.
As I have lived my life, I have come to believe there are more people who live their lives in a contrary manner to these images.
It is not that they seek evil, but it is as if they “see no good, hear no good, and speak no good.” Gossiping is the way they pass
the time, and they always seem to find the negative in people and situations. Being a good steward certainly means that we do
not seek evil, but more than that, it means that we see the abundance of good things all around us. These gifts of God are big
and little, profound and ordinary. By seeing the world in this way, we begin to change our personalities and our overall
disposition. We always need to follow a new proverb: see all the good, hear all the good, and speak about the good. Amen.
- Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi

Q: If I go to the Sacrament of Penance and end up repeating the
same sins, does that mean I do not have a strong enough intention
to amend my life?

Mon, July 13: Weekday in Ordinary Time
St. Henry
7:00 p.m. Celebrant’s intention
Tue, July 14: St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin
8:30a.m. Ed Rump, Sr.
Wed, July 15: St. Bonaventure, Bishop & Doctor of the
Church
12:05p.m. Linda Lochtefeld & Jerome Delong
Thu, July 16: Weekday in Ordinary Time
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
7:00p.m. Ray & Viola Schmidt
Fri, July 17: Weekday in Ordinary Time
8:30a.m. Theresa Will
Sat, July 18: Weekday in Ordinary Time
St. Camillus de Lellis, Priest
4:30p.m. Mike Heitkamp
Sun, July 19: Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00am Tom & Irene Freisthler
9:30am Holy Redeemer Parish
11:00am George & Irene Speelman

A: There is a popular expression that says, “Be patient.
God isn’t finished with me yet!” Growing in faith and
holiness is an ongoing, life-long project, and our
struggle with sin is at the heart of it. As St. Paul says,
the good he intends to do, he does not do. The evil he
does not intend, he does! It is not always a lack of
intention, but more often the allure of evil that makes it
difficult to change.
When we confess our sins, we are to come with a fully
contrite heart. You need to reflect on your true feelings
toward your actions before approaching the sacrament.
After confession, there are strategies you can make to
avoid falling into the same traps of sin. First, pray for
and seek out strength and perseverance through
multiple sacraments, charitable work, and personal
sacrifice. Second, avoid occasions of sin when you
might fail or be sorely tempted. In doing these things,
remind yourself daily that it is a spiritual war we wage,
and with God’s grace, we will succeed.
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Reminder: due to limitations in seating, we will be
temporarily changing the Sunday schedule:

Sunday Masses will be at 8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 a.m.
We will continue to live stream Saturday evening Mass (now
4:30 p.m.). Please check our website and Facebook for
schedule and updates.

The Rosary is the most excellent form of
prayer and the most efficacious means of
attaining eternal life. It is the remedy for
all our evils, the root of all our blessings.
There is not more excellent way of
praying.
Pope Leo XIII

Be a part of our new church directory –
sign up now!
Anyone who had church pictures taken and asked that the
pictures be delivered to church, they are now in. Pictures
will be available during weekend Masses in the back of
church, during the week in the parish office, or you can
contact the office to arrange a way to get them. For anyone
who has not had their picture taken, a link is available on
our
home
page
to
schedule
pictures
in
September/October.

